Environmental Policy Statement
Rozone are involved in the sales and distribution of specialist cleaning solutions and
equipment, spill response equipment, fluid drainage systems, battery charging and
diagnostic equipment. Based in Walsall in the West Midlands we service distributors
and end-users based in the UK and EU. We employ c. 20 employees.
Recognising that we are a member in the environmental products and services sector,
this environmental policy statement establishes our commitments to environment
protection and to the prevention of pollution, and to take action to:✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Limit resource use and reduce waste;
Avoid or reduce pollution and loss of habitat;
Avoid or reduce the effects of our activities on others;
At least comply with our compliance obligations;
Continue to improve our performance

To achieve these commitment we shall implement, maintain and continually improve an
environmental management system within the operation of our business. We will:✓ Plan our work to reduce environmental impacts and promote sustainability;
✓ Seek to use products that have the least possible environmental impact on the basis
of consideration of selecting the most technological, environmental and economic
practicable option;
✓ Ensure that waste is segregated and stored in a compliant manner and only
transferred to licensed waste carriers and approved waste treatment facilities;
✓ Provide all employees with the resources, information and training available to fulfil
their requirements for the implementation of this environmental policy;
✓ Create effective lines of communication with interested parties on our environmental
commitment and performance;
✓ Stipulate compliance from suppliers that they operate within the principles of this
environmental policy;
✓ Plan for emergency situations and ensure that if they occur we can control them;
✓ Monitor our environmental performance to ensure compliance with the above policy;
✓ Where a requirement to improve is identified that we ensure that it is effectively
implemented and that we undertake reviews of the effectiveness of actions to
prevent recurrence.
We will set suitable environmental objectives in line with the above policy, and shall
monitor them through management review processes.
We will communicate our policy and requirements to all interested parties. This policy
shall be displayed on company premises, presented at new employee induction and
made available upon request.
We will review this policy as part of change planning, lessons learnt, post-incident and
annually.
As the person with ultimate responsibility for environmental management at Rozone
Limited I approve this environmental policy,
Alan Mann, General Manager 20.02.2021
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